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'S7 Announces

Nativity Players
Before Tableau
The traditiona l nativity scen e
Will be portrayed on the terrace
or SAB by members of the senior
class immediately foll owing thr
Christmas banquet Wednesday.
Ne ws breaks precedent this yea,·
hy releasing the names of the nativity scene players a week earlic1·
because there w ill be no publication n ext week.
Ma ry , J oseph a nd Gabriel were
nomina tC'd and elected by senior
class members. A committee consist ing of senio1· class officers, presidents of CA, DA and Art Club
and lhc c hai rman of t>ntertai nll'lents c hose the rema ining participants from suggestions previously
ll'ladc in thC' class mPct ing. TllC'Y
nrC' chosC'n on thC' basis of character, brau ty and contribution lo
WhC'aton.
Th(' following arc the sen iors
Who wi ll portray this year's
Christmas tableau: Mary, LaDonne H ea ton; Joseph, D ianne
lia ll; Gabriel, Susan Van Ness;
Angels, Manette Carpenter and
Sharon Read; Kings, Sheila Denton, Joa n Karal unos a nd Marjorie
La nd; Shepherds, .lea n Brennan,
Diana DiPietro, Barba ra Fenney
and Ma rtha Knapp.

John H. Leamon
Speaks Sunday
Thr Reverend John IT. Leamon
is the guest speaker in Sunday
chape). Mr. Leamon was born in
Michiga n in a Methodist parsonage, whc~e his father wus sc1'Vi ng
in thr Mich igan Confcrencr of the
Ml'thodist ChUJ·ch for almost fifty
Years. Ile was educated in the
llltblic schools of Michigan.
The Rev. Mr. Leamon was grad11ntec1 from Albion C'ollegC' in l 920
anct 1hreC' yea rs la tcr received his
S.T .B. from Bos ton University
School of Theology. In 1928, h_c
Was graduated from Boston U111VC'rsity w ith un A.M. degree.
Tl is ordina tion int o thC' Cong rrl{H t ional ministry in 1924 occurr<'d
in thC' C'1·ombiC' S tr<'C' I Congregational Chu,·ch of SalC'm, MassachuS<> tts, a pos ition he held until 1928.
i.~or the following l 2 years he
SC-rvC'd at
thC'
Congr<"gational
Church of Mel rose Highla nds.
S ince ]940, the Rev. Mr. Leall'lon has he ld the pastorate at the
F'irst Church in C1mbridge, Congrega tional. In its m ore than three
h11ndrcd years of exis tQnce, the
F'irst Church in Cambridge has
hact only thirteen minis ters.
Serves As Instn1ctor
For the las t nine years he has
been instructot· in homiletics at
l-Iarvard Divinity School. During
the war he served on the executive
cornmitt ce of the committee for
War victims and reconstruction_ of
lh('
Congregational - C'l11'istian
C'hu1·chl's. Mr. Leamon has comJJl<'ted recently a term on the pr~dential committee of the Am<'n<'an board of foreign missions.
This past summer, Mr. Leamon
\vas gran ted a four-month leavc-of:ths<'ncC' for a t1·ip to the Near
J.:ast. In the course of this trip,
hi' nnd Mrs. Leamon not only vis!tecl theii· daughter a nd fa mily liv•ng in I s tambul but, at the reques t
Of the American board of foreign
ll'lissions made a tour of the Cont:t·cga tio~a I mission sta tions in
·rurkey, Syria a nd Leba non.

Marjorie Land, judicial chairman, urges the entire studc'l1t
body to fam iliarize itself with
the not ice referring to class attPnrlancc following vacation~.
Tlw list is posted to facili lall'
plans for returning to thP college campus in timP to m('('t all
academic appoin t mrnts.
The result of failun' to com
ply wi th thp rccomnwndat ions;
is s tatC'd on th<' notic<'. Careful attention s hou ld be giv<'n to
the listPd timC' allowances from
various c ities. It is imperal in'
that a ll students rerca<l th<'
notices pos ted on <lormito,·y
bulletin boards.

No. 9

Wheaton~Choir[ ·concert Will Offer
Music of Caplet, Britten and Mozart
The Wheaton College choir is
preparing its annual Carol Con<'Prt to bC' present Pd on Sunda~.
The choir processional will commC'ncr at 7 :30 p.m. following a
fifteC'n
minute' organ preludP
played by AnniC' Lakos, assistant
organist.

(:ollege Donatt~s
Tolal of $1418
To Relief Fund
The Wheaton CollC'gP community dcmonstr ,ted its interest in
cuncnt \\Oriel affairs hy responding to the I lungarian Fund Appeal. A pica was made to the
c-:illege al ;in rmergency community meC'ling a WC'C'k ago and the
ta llied amount on Monday was
$1 41 7.96.
Con tribu tions were made by
st11dC'nts, facu lt y, administrat ion
and s taff mPmbers. At the comm11ni.y 111f'f'ting, Miss Cm'Olyn
Clrwrs, professo1· of history, drJivp1wl a qui<'I, we ll -organized and
dramatic talk on the Hungarian
si t uation.
(' A is sponsoring an old clothes
dri\·e f01· thP Hungarians to supplement the money already collec ted.
- - -- 0'----0

New Freshman
Class Officers
Assume Du Lies

Virginia Galston, fn,shma n p1·csident
Marilyn T a lbot, president of the
junior class, announced the results
of the freshman class elections.
Virginia Galston has been elected class president. A native of
Long Island, Virginia graduated
from Garrison Forest where she
sprved as vice- presidC'nt of the
Music Club and a choir, Glee
Club and French Cl ub member.
Assisting Virginia as vice-pt·esic!C'nt is Roberta Fulbright from
Washington, D.C. Rober ta is a
graduate of St. Timothy's School,
Maryland, where she was a member of the editorial s taff of thC'
school magazine and yparbook a nd
of the self-governmen t board.
Zelle Andrews was elec ted SC'crctary. A g raduate of Emma Willard School, Zelle m akes her homC'
in New Britain, Connecticut. She
has played on the soccer, basketball and baseball teams at Emma
Willard, as well as serving as a
(Continued on page 4)

Mr. Carl A. C·1ral)('dian cli1·ects choir nwmben, during rC'l1c:1rsal for
Sunday's Carol Concert.

Formal Banquet Climaxes
Varied Holiday Activities
Wheaton's Christmas festi\ ities
wil l C'ncl on \VednC'sday evening
\\'ith a fo1 ma! banquet in Emerson, Everett and the Faculty dining 1•ooms, the nativity scene performed by seniors on SAB terracr, Dr. J\.frncel) 's Christmas
sto1y in Plimpton Hall and the
informal parties held in each dormitory. The sophomores, headed
by their class president, Nancy
Monick, will C'nt<'1·tain al the banquet as choral rpaders, jesters,
mummCl's and ca1·olers.
Tlw jC'Stf'rs ar<' Wesley All ingh:tm, Ann Balch\ in, J\.fargaret Clo\"PI' ancl Mar) SaclllC'1'.
Tlw mummprs, led by Mari lyn
I .ochnp1· and din•cl<'cl hy Miss
('hristinr \\'hite of 1hC' physica l
C'dU(',t ion df'p:ll'tm('l11, a1·c, Ter ry
Si111111011s. I ><•maris Smi th, .Joelle
1 h ndm lll, Flon'nc1• \Va lkC'r, Mar•::tl "I \\'atson. Louis<' Daniel, Ann
I '<·cl1'1·st'n. Ald<'n .lohnson, Mary St.
C'lai1·, .J11li<' l lahn ..Josf'phin<' Dunn,
PPtPr Bradshaw, Lynn Otis and

Freshmen Plan
Yuletide Vespers
C'hrislmas \'C'SpC'rs

\\ill

be hPld

TIIPSd I~ at 9: l:i p.m. in the
chapC'I. MPmbt'rs of the frpshman
class will conduct th<' ser\'iC('S.
The clf'corat1on commiltet•, 1111
d<'r tlw direction of Diane C'ummings and Muriel Osmunclsen. is
prpparing thC' t1·aditional arrangrmcnt to cn•at<' th\' Yult'lid<' spirit.
Nancy PC'nfield and Demaris
Smith will direct and accompany
the choir in tlwir musical prescnta t ions. Nancy Guillet is head of
the music committee, which is undC'r lhC' advisorship of Mrs. A nnie
Lakos, instructor in music.
Th(' worship commit tC'<', hradrcl
by Janp Dunham and Elizabeth
,TelTerys, promises an inspmng
Sf'rvicc to provich an appropriate
mood for thC' b<'ginning of vacation.
011

Mary A1 mst1'011g.
Thr ea,·olers, under the direct ion of G1'<'1Cl1<'n Schneckenburgcr,
m·<' Carn! Hossitc1·, Ma1·yan11e
I >01nl, Hock DyPr, Beatrice McClory, ha Embry, Sarah Bubb,
Nancy AngC'II, Deborah Allen,
SIIC'ila Monahan and Elizabeth
Gelders.
Thr ch01·al readers arc being
coachC'cl by Miss Suzanne Bal'l1ett
of the English depa1·tml'nt.
A
SC'iection from a Chri81 ma,~ Carol
I y C:eoq:t' \V1th('1· \\'Ill he presC'nt-

l'cl by the students in place of the
t rad it ional play. Choral 1·eadcrs
, n• ,\nnc Dyer, Ca1·oline W iggins,
r,r-ir;on i\kcl1111;p1·, .Jayne Duffy,
.loan Van I ladst and Carlotta
<:01 don.
'I'll• nati\ ity sc('IH' \\'ill immedia < I~· folio\\' tlw banquet.

o,____

1,ruslces Elect
New Mcn1bcrs
Tlw hoa1 cl of t I ust('<'s has electnwmlH'rs, according to
President A Ilm\ anl Mcneely.
Tlwy ,II'<' Cllhert I!. Hood, Jr. of
Winclwstel' and J\.fr.•\hram T. Collit•1· of Wellesley.
l\.fr. Hood is I hC' t l'C'asurel' of II.
P. Ilood and Sons and thr father
of Emily C'. I loud '3:l. ML Collier
is \'1C't' president and gcnt'ial coun sel of ,he John Hancock Mutual
Lill' lnsuranc<' Company.
Mrs.
ColliPr \\as graduated from Wheaton in 19:15 and is currently presid<'nt of the Wellesle~ Wheaton
Cluh.
0--('ci I 1\ o Ill'\\

Fa!'u.lty Atte nd ;\leeti.ng

Mr. ClarC'llcc II. Hamilton, visiting professor of religion, and Mr.
.\!IJ1n R. Gilbert, associate professor of psychology, attended the
srmi-annual meeting of the Soti<'IY for the Scientific Study of
lldigion on Dec(•mbcr 8 at Ilar\'anl University.

The choir will sing music composed by Andre Caplet (18971925); Francis Poulenc, contemporary French composer; Benjamin
Brit ten, contemporary English
composer; and Wolfgang Mozart
<1756-1791). This program is und('r the direction of Carl A. Garabedian, organist and directo,, and
Frank W. Ramseyer, assistant director.
Between the three sections of
the concert, the audience will join
the choir in the singing of some
familiar Christmas carols.
The presentation of Caplet's
Glori<i in exccl.~iR Deo ( messe ti
trois n>i.x) and Quatre Motets
poiir le Temps de Noel by Poulenc
will open the concert. Caplet was
a master of tonal etfccts, whether
obtained from a single voice or
from choral masses. One is impressed by the religious fervor of
the setting in this n umber.
In much of his music, Poulenc's
modern idiom is distinguished by
clean and economical writing.
With ingenious craftsmanship, and
without display, Poulenc obtains
reverent effects of deep feeling.
In Four Motets for Christmas he
is colorful in his association of
music with text, inclined to novel
r hythmic patterns, bold harmonies
and strong dissonances. These
devices, however, do not obscure
the sincerity and significance of
the music. They are balanced by
melodic freshness and a certain
(Continued on page 4 l
0

C. Beye Reads
Paper For APA
Mrs. Kenneth Le\'y and Mr.
C'llal'l('s BPyc, instnictors in classics, and Miss Doris Taylor, assistan t profC'sso1· of classics, will
attend the annual meetings of the
AmC'rican Philological Association
and the Archaeological Institute
of America in Philadelphia on December 28, 29 and 30.
Mr. Beye will present a paper,
Alcestis and l ier Critics, in a session of the American Philological
Association.

Vodvil Promises
New Approach
Vodvil will be entirely new and
dilTcrent this March, according to
Nancy Cotton, chairman of entertainments. It will have a unified
plot, with fewer and longer parti,,.
As in previous years, the show will
be written and directed by students.

Though the plot remains a seCrC't u ntil opening night, Nancy
urges everyone to attend trj 01,ts
early in February. The performances will be given on the
evenings of March 8 and 9.

_________________________
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FREE SPEECH
To the Editor of the Wheaton News:
Time and time again the lack of social facilities on the Wheaton
campus has been brought to our attention. Wheaton does not have
any type of "common ,·oom." There is no place to go to relax and talk
over a cup of coffee.
We applaud the college for recognizing the need of a social room
and installing a juke box in the Cage, but we question the short sightedness of the improv12ment. Very rarelY. have \\e observed the Cage
in use. It seems this room is functional only as a substitute for the
archery field for rained-out picnics. Undoubted ly the uselessness will
be lessened some\\hat by the installation of the juke box, a TV set
and comfortable chairs, but isn't this project a little ridiculous? First
of au, in order to maintain the juke box permanently, it must net fifteen dollars a week or ;mo playings at a nickel per record. Few people
spend money on recot-cls when they can play their own 01· listen to the
radio, unless they can enjoy some food at the same time. Secondly, the
TV set certainly will not guarantee added success to the juke box,
because both cannot be used at the same time. However, the uselessness
of the Cage could be solved by a fl'\\' more far-sighted improvements.
With no great cost, a small counter constructed from wood with
refrigeration area and sink (SAB already has water facilities which
could be extended l, would make possible the sale of simple refreshments such as coffee, ice cream, and various bakery products -doughnuts, pies, cup cakes and cookies. Only a refrigerator, coffee maker,
cups, saucers, spoons and a fe\\ other small items would be needed.
Booths could be constructed along the side walls of the cage. The
problem of maintenance could be solved fairly easily by hiring one
general manager to work eight hours from two in the afternoon until
ten at night, to sell, clean up and oroer food. Wheaton girls could be
employed as extra self-help jobs.
A problem which may cause opposition is the result of such a
project on the local establishments. With the expand ing enrollment,
the Cage would only help relieve the conges tion in the already overcrowded local ea ting places.
We feel that this is a solution to an ever-growing problem and
need at Wheaton.
Susanne Mayr '59
Peggyann Bean '59

~fovie S<·ht-dulc

Friday's movie, The Night M11
Number Carrie U11, is an eerie
story skillfully handled in production. It is a dream of terror
that comes true when a plane
crashes in the middle of a
storm.
The following movies arc
scheduled during reading period: January 9 The Spiral
Stairca.~e; January 12 Rebecca, an Alfred Hitchcock mystery starring Laurence Olivi(•r
and Joan Fontaine; January 19
- High Noon, starring Grace
Kelly and Gary Cooper; January 26 -Three Stripes in the
Sun, starring Aldo Ray. Wr
recommend them all.

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS

The events on the international
scene in recent months are to be
reviewed and ironed out by the
free Western nations at a North
Atlantic Treaty Organization ministerial meeting in Paris. This
meeting can be considered a possible unifying and strengthening
force among the nations of the
West and may constitute one of
the crucial and most significant of
the NATO conferences. Representing the United States and
President Eisenhower, Secretary
of State Dulles flew to Paris with
Secretary of the Treasury Humphrey and Secretary of Defense Wilson en tertaining the hope that the
actions of this meeting, taken on
Dear Editor:
the report of the Foreign MinisTo the embarrassmen t of some of us, it is evident that certain
ters of Canada, Italy and Norway
students do not know how to properly criticize the actions of our college will reinforce the bonds of unity
government officers and members of the administration. Thls statement between Western Europe and
is in reference to the defacing of posted notices. Constructive criticism North America.
does not consist of epithets attached to the signature of a notice. We
Aside from the mere theoretical
feel that if a student is not satisfied with the workings of the College hopes for· rebuilding and s tl'e ngthGovernment Association and its officers, she should direct her criticisms cning unity in the free Western
through the proper channels. This is not only a matter of maturity, nations, the conference has the
but also one of courtesy.
obvious practical cont r'Oversies in
the Middle East and Hungary to
Julia Winch '57
consider·. The decisions and acMarla Orr '57
t ions on these situations will not
Sharon Read '57
only 1·epresent support to the
theoretical basis of NATO, but will
Dear Editor:
It has been brought to my attention that many people arc alim contain the recommendations
extremely upset due to the prevalence of noise during quiet hours. for the future course of action in
Some have said, "Give them demerits." I am opposed to this. There iatch crises.
Reestablish Unity
is no reason why every single girl in this school can't take it upon herIn the face of the dissension
self to remain quiet during those times. Respect the rights of others,
for heaven's sake! If you want to make noise, transport yourself from among the three leading Western
the realms of those who are endeavoring to study. We arc all old nations, the United States, Great
Britain and France over the sitenough to take this on ourselves. Please try.
nation in the Middle East, this
Sincerely,
NATO meeting is called upon to
Marjorie Land
dep1·ivc Russia of her means for
Judicial Chairman
capitalizing upon disagreements in
the Western wol'id so that she can
distract attention f!'Om her own
blunders in her sa tellite countries.
With th<' Hungarian issue so bruMr. and Mrs. Phllip A. Meyer announcP the marriage of thei1· tally s<>tl led by Russia, NATO
daughter, Carolyn '57, to 2nd Lt. Th< odor e C. Ogren on December 7, has only on(' co11rse open in con~idcring Hungary: to recommend
1956 The wedding took place in Short Hills, New Jer'Sey.
action
in the case of a similar upBridesmaids at the wedding were Sue Bates '57, Susan McAllen
rising in Russian satellites. The
'57, and Martha Knapp '57.
unity of NATO has been seriously
threatened, b11t in oroer to rees tablish the unity among the
Western nations, the United States
must weigh equally the need of
Intercollegiate Press
England and France as allies and
National Advertising Service, Inc.
the danger of f11rther alienating
Mnnbff
Coll•&• Publi,lrn, 1upr.,n,tatn-•
420 MA0180N Ava.
11 N aw YDIIK. N . Y.
the Arabs, who have Russian favS:Usodoted CoOet,iote Ptess CHICUO • 8 0ITON • LOI ANell.11 • .... , u..c11Co or on their side.
In the settlement of the inEditor-in-ewe!
Associate Editor
ternational
controversies,
the
Barbara Fenney
Deborah Co'l&
United States is floating in midAssistant- Associate Editor
Business Manager
stream with no established course
Regina Ventura
Jean Aikenhead
of action and with the danger
Advertising l\lanager
Assistant Edit.ors
of losing a grip on one of the
Barbara Burding
two supports to her security.
Agnes Lavieri
Whether Secretary of State Dulles
Nancy Penfiel,d
Exrhange Editor
will
bring home a fixed pattern of
Natalie Roghaar
Priscilla CO/T"ney
strength and un ity is an unansl\'l.a.nnging Edit-Or
Sports Editor
werable question, for this meeting
Linda Darby
Elinore Kane
may probably result only in realignment of th<' allied lines. The
Photography Editor
Clrculntlon Manager
lines of unity which we hope to
Mary Anne Myers
Nan Fisher
rst:r blish, however, will represent
Writ~rs: Sue Bate~, Anne Blackmer, Vivienne Branau, Jayne Dti!Jy,
a gu ide to f11turc action and the
Carole Engel, Virginia Gant?~r, Carlotta Gordon, Nancy Guillet,
danger of breaking these lines
Stt::amw Hague, Joelle Hyndman, Mimi Medinger, Bally MohrfeuJ,
would pose a threat to our naJoan Munyan, Maxine Neidleman, Betty Jane Peirce, Evy Pierot,
tional security.
Polly Reid, Kay Sproat, Joyce Streeter, Darce Kalker.
Although the United States has
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1952 at the Post Office at Norton, disclosed plans to aid England and
(Continued on page 4)
Mau., under the Act of March a, 1879.
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Is There Really Santa Claus
An editorial which appeared in the New York Bun, Sept. !1,

1891, is probably the mo.st famous editorial on Oh.mtmas that ever
<wpeare<l in an American newspaper. 7Vie editorial ioos wr·itten by
Frank P. Church but the authorship 1.vas not divulged until a/tel'
Mr. Church's death in 1906. This is t1ie only time The Sun has ever
broke1i its rule of not naming t1ie writer of an editorial. Tlie editarial
is herewith preisented.

We take pleasure in answering at once and thus prominently the communication below, expressing at the same time
our great gratification that its faithful author is numbered
among the friends of The Sun.
Dmr E<litor:
I urn eight 11e<.irs old. Sorne of my little friends say tf1ere i.'I 110
Scmtn Clat1.,'I. Papa says, "If you see it in The Bun it's so." Please tell
1,w the truth, i,'I there <i Santa Ctau.'IY
Virginia O'Hanlon.
115 We,'it Ninety-fifth street.

Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They have been
affected by t.he skepticism of a skeptical age. They do not
believe except they see. They think that nothing can be which
is not comprehensible by their little minds. All minds, Virginia, whether they be men's or children's, are little. In this
great universe of ours man is a mere insect, an ant, in his
intellect, as compared with the boundless world about him, as
measured by the intelligence capable of grasping the whole of
truth and knowledge.
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as certainly as love and generosity and devotion exist, and you know
that they abound and give to your life its highest beauty and
joy. Alas, how dreary would be the world if there were no
Santa Claus! It would be as dreary as if there were no Virginias. There would be no childlike faith then, no poetry, no
romance, to make tolerable this existence. We should have no
enjoyment except in sense and sight. The eternal light with
which childhood fills the world would be extinguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not believe in fairies! You might get your papa to hire men to watch
in all the chimneys on Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus,
but even if they did not see Santa Claus coming down, what
would I.hat prove'? Nobody sees Santa Claus but that is no sign
that there is no Santa Claus. The most real things in the world
are those that neit.het· children nor men can see. Did you ever
see fairies dancing on the lawn '? Of cou1·se not, but that's no
proof that they are not there. Nobody can conceive or imagine
all the wonders there are unseen and unseeable in the work!.
You tear apart a baby's rattle and see what makes the
noise inside, but there is a veil covering the unseen world which
not the strongest man, nor even the united strength of all the
strongest men that ever lived, could tear apart. Only faith,
fancy, poetry, love, romance, can push aside that curtain and
view and picture the supernal beauty and glory beyond. Is it
real'? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is nothing else real
and abiding.
No Santa Claus! Thank God, he lives, and he lives for·
ever. A thousand years from now, Virginia, nay, ten times ten
thousand years from now, he wm continue to make glad the
heart of childhood.

SEEMS ...
. . . The Teahouse 0/ The Augu.~t Moon should be added to th<'
list of things to sec while resting your feet after N ew York City Christmas shopping sprees, particularly if you're a Marlon Brando fan .
. . . The midnight oil is being burnt less and less for studying and
m01·c• and more fot· finishing HIS sweater by the fatal Dccembe1· 25,
One ambitious knitter in the Sem ran out of wool two inches from the
t'nd of the cul!. And one girl in Larcom finished one and a half socks
and while admiring them under a stl'Ong light discovered a marked
clilierence in color between the top and bottom where different balls of
wool were used. She is now working overtime on the third sock.
. .. Candide left Boston and traveled on to New York without
being seen by the Wheaton Theater Guild group. Seems that it would
be an impossible feat to convert one of the most bitter books ever
written into a comic operetta- but the critics arc pleased.
. . . The faculty should be commended for their efforts to keeP
Wheaton students up to date on just what is going on in the political
and diplomatic world. Not only have several class lectures strayed
from the text to current vital issues, but also much time has been given
for special lectures for the benefit of all who wish to attend.
. .. So ye believe in the luck and the life of the Irish. Then the
autobiographies of Sean O'Casey collected in two volumes entitled,
Mirror bi My House, is the answer to Grandmother's question, "Whal
would you like for Christmas, my dear?"
. . . These polio shots rather separate the hypoconclriacs erorn
brave. . . I 'm afraid I'm going to pass out . . . May I have an excuse
from sports for thls week. . .
. . . T. S. Eliot's latest, The Cultivation Of Christm.a,'1 Trees,
would make a nice gift for anyone who understands T. S. Eliot.
. . . Little people keep finding more and more of Edna St. Vin·
cent Millay's poetry. The latest edition of h er works, Collected Poems,
includes sixteen previously unpublished poems.
. . . The Christmas spirit was ushered in with a bang this past
weekend. First of all was the Christmas dance, then the s now which
started just a bit too late to snowbound the additional male population
here for the weekend.
..
. : . Overheard one male say to his date last Saturday night,
One thing I can say in favor of Wheaton is that I haven't seen so manY
attractive girls on one campus anywhere." Flattery may get you an
invitation to return again soon.
. . . Seven more days till vacation. Then we go to the station
.. . if it doesn't snow.
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CSC Announces
Foreign Students Cite Traditions
Local Jewelry Firm, L. G. Balfour
Trainee Tests
Of Christmas In Their Countries
Company, Supplies Nation 's Schools
by Marion Medinger
that the one who finds it will be
for Economists
In 1922 the Company began to
by Regina Ventura
According to numerologists, Friday, June 13, 1913, might have
been the unluckiest day of the
century, but for Lloyd G. Balfour
it could not have been luckier. For
on that day in the dusty loft of a
building in Attleboro, Mr. Balfour
founded what was to become the
largest manufacturing company of
fine jewelry in the world.
After obtaining his B.A. and
LL.B. degrees at the Universities
of Louisville and Indiana, respectively, Mr. Balfour entered the
business world by traveling as an
agent for a fraternity jewelry
manufacturer. Ile soon realized
how this industry was greatly in
neect of standardization and determined to establish his own com-

Pany.
With a production man, a toolmaker, a die-cutter, a stone-setter
and a total weekly payroll of $90,
Mr. Balfour set up his business
With no orders on the books. Fortunately, before all the capital had
disappeared, L. G. BaUour ComPany received its first fraternity
contract. National fraternity and
sorority representatives, hearing
of the consistent quality and service of Balfour manufacturing, began to take advantage of an
opportunity to introduce standardized emblems. It was not long
before the L. G. Balfour Company
Was a byword on every school and
College campus in the United
States.
Soon after, the Balfour reputation led other organizations to reQuest intramural medals, plaques.
minia ture
baseballs,
footballs,
basketballs, cups, hollow ware and
Other athletic trophies.

Finest In FootwHr slnH 1911

Capezio
Penalgo
Bass

Naturalizer
Westport
Connies

8 So. Main St., Attleboro

supply high school rings and insignia. Masonic lodges, Eastern
Star, the Knights of Columbus, the
Elks and other fraternal organizations followed with their inquiries
concerning pins and badges.
As the firm expanded, a commercial department was added to
sa tisfy orders from other corporations for service insignia, safety
awards and medals. Soon a paper
products division was handling the
engraving of certificates, diplomas,
invitations, stationery and announcements. The famous line of
Bluecrest rings was createcl, t ogethet· with a leather and ceramic
factory. What other company in
the jewelry industry could match
Balfour for its diversification policy?
During the depression of the
'30's, L. G. Balfour continued operations on a normal basis. Seasonal slacks were avoided by new
product lines and wise managerial
policies.
The continuity of ownership and
administration has been instru mental in the success of the L. G.
Balfour Company-a company
whose history might very well
serve as the model success story
of American Free Enterprise.

by Vivienne Branau
As the sma ll tourist ship pitched
heav ily on the hurling November
ocean, Ninn Pcretto sat hunched
nC'xt to the Pcretto's battered, tagbe-spattered suitcases. It was lal P,
about two in the morning of the
day that the ship was to dock in
New York. As she sat, her deep
brown eyes strugged to stay open,
but she was excited, and so much
would happen tomorrow. Nine
couldn't go to sleep. Mr. and Mrs.
Giuseppe Peretto had stayed
awake until almost one this morning and hadn't s lept for more than
a few hours during the ten days
they had been at sea.
Giuseppe had heard talk in the

the C.111,u1

Haskins
Pharmacy
Complete Prescription

Norton Center Garage

Service

Norton, Man., Phone Norton 6-7701

Sick Room needs Luncheonette

small sto1 c for many years about
America, America where jobs
brought money, where the,,e were
possibilities for everyone.
He
wou ld take his wife and little
daughter there, because time was
pass ing for him and for Giorgiana,
and Nina would arrive there at an
age where she would learn, and
there she might still forget some
of the ugly, depressing events she
had absorbed during her life in the
animal city of Naples. There had
been no school to occupy her day,
so Nina saw and experienced everything that happened, the sad
happenings in the city and in the
homes.
The last Christmas in Italy had
arrived fast; Christmas was a lmost the same as other days, but
Nina, her grandmother and her
parents had gone to two s!'rvices
and midnight mass and each had
prayed for happiness in the new
country. Nina left early to sing
in the services. Father Sordio
led the children's choir on that
and every Christmas Eve aud
as he heard Nina's clear voice
rising above 1he ol hers, he wondered if a Nina would sing songs
like these in America.
Later that night Nina had played
in the mud in the scraggly yard,
l,arely discernible in the dull cast
of a single light bulb. She wondei·C'd what this new place would
be like; lll<'y would sail in November of the next year, right after

Wheaton Inn
Oinlng Room
Open 12 to 2 PM-5130 to 7:30 PM

Cosmetics

"A Snack or a Banquet"

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires,
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage,
and Car Washing

West Main St. {opp. Fernanda,)

Malcolm H. Haalcin1 B.S. Rag. Pharm.

Do Your Banking
at
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The Machinists'
National Bank

Phone Norton 6-4411

Wheaton College
Bookstore

Pleasant Cab
26 Union St., Attleboro, Man.

Tel. 1-3445
Wheaton to Attle boro $1.50
Wheaton to Providence $5.00

Norton Office W. Main St.
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Member F. D. I. Corporation
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Norton Cab Co.
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Antiques and
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Mansfield "40

Mansfield Depot

her eighth birthday. They would
all have to leam a new language;
perhaps there would be Italian
children in New York.
The small boat rocked gently;
her eyes cou ld resist no longer, and
Nina slept and dreamed about tomorrow. Only a few hours later
the ship became alive; passengers
awoke at the light of the orange
morning and went on deck; there
was the lady of liberty! Most of
the adults wept, while the chi ldren
looked at the statue with sleepy
eyes. The crew strode efficiently
amund the deck and soon everyone pointed to dark shapes far
away; as the shapes drew nearer
they had small lighted specks in
them. These must be the high
buildings. The ship vibrated violen tly as the engines were reversed
and the disembarkation began. So
many papers and men in white
caps speaking so quickly in an unfamiliar tongue. . .
Giuseppe ,,orked downtown in a
garmC'nt factory, while Giorgiana
waitressed in a small, crowded restaurant It was a very busy
time, November. Clothes were being tumed out <'II 111a.~se fo1· the
Christmas season; Giuseppe was
amazed that so many of the same
dresses came out of one machine.
Such pretty dresses; he could buy
dresses cheaply for his little
daughter for Christmas.
In the third grade class where
Nina was placed, she found many
interesting projects on which the
children were working. She especially liked the drawing class. So
many materials to work with:
paints. crayons, finger paints, charcoal, chalk; new things that she
had never seen before except in artists' supply stores in Naples. Sh"
experimented with the paints and
produced colorful pictures of the
little church in Italy, with its tall
crucifix and beau tiful stained glass

windows. The paintings made her
a little homesick. But there was
so much else to do to keep her
from thinking about the people
and times she had left behind.
There was music class where all
the childn•n sang American songs
and Christmas carols. Nina lovt•cl
the carols and learned them easily.
leading the group of children with
her true, clear voice.
During this class. the little girl
found herself sealed beside a little
boy about ten years old, ,, ith dark
brown hair and eyes as wide as her
own. I Iis name, as he had told
her dul'ing the first class, was Antonio Firelli. Soon she found that
Tony Ii\ ed only five blocks from
her; he had lived in New York all
his life. His parents still spoke
Italian with him, but he knew perfect English, and when the two
ch ildren were together, he spoke
English ,, ith Nina until she groped
helplessly for thC' ne,, \\'Ords. Then
th<'y \\'Ould lap~e into lively Italian
cha1t<'r ancl told l'ach other e,erything about themsel\'es. 2\liss Tillp1· of1Pn joinPcl h.tltingl) in till' con\'l'rsations, and madC' Nina fe~l as
though slw and Ton) could teach
ht•1· something.
Earl) on Christ mas E\(•, just a
month after the PerPttos had
landc-d, the- liltlC' boy and girl
walked around the city.
Tony
wanted lo show hc-r C',·erything.
What they saw! The majestic trees
on Park Avenue, unlit, but silhouetted against the starlit sky, the
big colorful t rees alit in Rockefel( Continued on page 4)

Fernandes Super
Norton, North EHton and
t Bridgewater
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Pegasus is wrought in yellow gold to
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Old Jewelry

blend with every costume.

Atlas 5-7755

the first to marry.
Eve
Leoniadou
remembers
Christmas Day in Greece as being
cold and windy. Carolers brave
the weather to stroll from house
to house singing carols and collecting coins for charity. Children
are busy on Christmas Eve trimming the tree and anticipating St.
Basil's arrival on New Years' Eve.
At this time, the traditional pie
containing a lucky coin is served.
It is believed that the person who
finds the coin will recein, luck
during the coming year.
Helene Lasalmonie speaks of
Christmas in Paris with a distinct
sparkle in her eyes. Christmas in
France centers around religion
and the family. In the city, stores
and small shops prepare displays,
while a country Christmas commences with midnight Mass. The
children then return home lo open
presents brought by Pere Noel.
Chicken stuffed with chestnuts and
a log-shaped cake are the dinner
delicacies. The family members
gather after dinner to sing carols
in celebration of the season's joy.

Markets, Inc.

classmates and an illustrious Alu mnae of
Wheaton.

2 7-passe nger cars available

Wheaton students will depart
within a week for various parts of
the United States to celebrate the
Christmas season in their own
homes.
Christmas in Norway or Sweden
is similar to that in the United
States, yet it is enriched with traditions which make it slightly
different and exceedingly charming. Kari Lyse and Siv Jarno believe that Christmas Eve is the
celebration's focal point. It is then
that Jultomten comes from the
North Pole with a sack filled with
surprises for the good children.
On Christmas morning the whole
family rises before the sun to
travel by sleigh to church. Since
it is still dark, one member must
carry a torch to light the way
through the snow. Following
church, the children dance and
sing around the Christmas tree
while awaiting dinner. Before eating, however, each member must
recite a limerick. The day's excitement continues when everyone
searches for an almond in the
Christmas pudding, for it is said

FROM THE LIGHT OF A CANDLE

Atljacent to

Diabetic Supplies

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an
examination for trainee positions
in the following fields: accounting,
agricultural economics, biological
and plant sciences, entomology,
home economics, plant pest control and statistics (agricultural
and general). Most of the positions are in the Departments of
Agriculture and Interior throughout the United States. Trainee
positions in statistics ( general)
will be filled in the Bureau of the
Census in Washington, D.C. The
starting pay is $3,175 and $3,415
a year.
Students must pass a written
test and must have completed, or
expect to complete within nine
months, either one or two and one
half academic years of appropriate
college study. The amount of
their academic training will determine the grade level to which they
will be assigned.
Further information and application forms may be obtained at
many post offices throughout the
country, or from the U. S. Civi l
Service Commission, Washington
25, D.C.

__________,L. ,.;tuaoRo,

COMPANY

MASSACHUSETTS

BERNHEIMER'S BARN

·-----------

Polo Diner

Hail to Britannia:

Mummers Ann
Pedersen, Margaret Watson, Mary
St. Clair, Peter Bradshaw prepare
for banquet.
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Thls is the last issue of the
Wfieato1' Neu;s until second
semester. The new editors will
be announced at that time.

Stowe Is Site
of Ski Weekend
Mid-semesters
Plans are formulating for the
annual Outing Club ski weekend
during
mid-semester
vacation.
This year the group will go to
Stowe,
undoubtedl y
the
be:;t
place to ski. It has a variety
of slopes and an excellent ski
school. The group will leave
Norton by bus after the last
exam on Thursday, December 31,
and return before the closing of
houses on Sunday, February 3.
The total cost of transportation,
including rides to and from the
tow while at Stowe>, is ten dollars.
Resenations with group ratc•s ar<·
being made as near Mount Mansfield as possible. At the very
maximum the cost is $7.50 per
night, including two meals a day.
Non-skiers will be requirc>d to take
at least three lessons before they
are allowed to ski on their own.
Everyone who is interested must
come to the meeting which wilJ be
held before Christmas vacation.
probably during n<'xt weC'k. Students are urged to watch the Outing Club bulletin board for further details.
- - - 0- - - -

FRESHMAN OFFICERS
(Continued from page 1)
senior house council member.
Emily Walker, a graduate of
Garrison Forest and a resident of
West Hartford, Connecticut, will
serve as class treasurer. She was
a member of the choir and Music
Club at Garrison.
Jerady Carter, song leader, lives
in Bloomfield Hills, l\'.lichigan, and
attended Kingswood School. She
served as athletic council president, class secretary and class
president.

TIME OUT
Penelope Cleghorn is head of
softball, AA president Hilory
Thompson announced Tuesday
night. Penny was elected to this
position last week.
Kilham defeated Everett by a
score of 21-5 December 5 to capture the inter-dorm volleyball
championship.
The last senior basketball tryouts will be held Monday at 9 :30
p.m.

Mlle Sponsors
.Fiction Contest
Mud~moisellc magazine encour-

ages college women to enter its
annual College Fiction Contest.
The two winners will receive $500
each for serial rights to their
stories and publication in Mademoiselle. Any woman undergraduate under twenty-six, regularly
enrolled in an accredited college
or junior college is eligible. Stories
should run from approximately
2,500 to 5,000 words. Entries
must be typewritten, doublespaced, on regulation-size typing
paper. Mark clearly with name,
age, home address, school address
and school year. Enclose a 9" by
12" manila envelope, self-addressed
and stamped, or stories receivc•cl
will not be returned. Mculcmoi.~ellc
editors will judge the entries
which must be postmarked by
midnight March 15, 1957.
Aspiring writers should be reminded that top eontestants in
the College Fiction Contest often
receive offers from book publishers, and that Mademoiselle was
the first national magazine to publish Truman Capote, William
Goyen, Robert Lowry an d others.
The winners an d honorable-mentions will be announced in t he
August 1957 College issue. EntriC's
must be submitted to College Fiction Contest, Mademoiselle, 575
Madison Avenue, New York 22,
New York.

F ROM THE LIGHT OF A CAND LE
(Continued from page 3)
ler Center, the big cross lighting the two walked from the church
up Grand Central Station ... And Nina said: "I'm only cryin g bethe glowing avenue of stores, with cause I'm so happy. It's so b eauscenes of caroler.; and the Nativ- tiful. This is like Italy at Christity and reindeer and Santa Clause, mas time with everyone happy toin the windows. Tony was gether and singing together."
glowing, too, and Nina was happy
When she arrived at her apartto see him happ~ . Sh<' wondered, ment, the Pcrettos opened the door
though: this was a very ditJerent and kissed her. They went dikind of Christmas; there was so rectly to mirlnight mass and then
much show, so murh decoration. walked h;wk homp slowly. Once
Tony walked back to Park Av- in •· t<h'. n •ii h, 1 of the parPnts
enue with her, then they took a spok<', hut Gi11s<'ppe drew baek n
bus uptown. Suddenly Nina heard c111 lain from thl' corner of the
music. "Let's get oft the bus and Ii\ ing mom, revealing a tiny
see what it is." In front of a Christmas tree.
brick church on the broad avenue
"This is what is done in Amerwere young people dressed in choir ica, I have heard," he said.
robes, about one hundred people.
Under the tree was a handThey must have been singers from stitched dress for Nina sent from
different churches, becau;;e some her grandmother in Italy. There
boys and girls wore red robes, "as a smaJI, white handkerchief
some light blue robes and some with "Nina" embroidered on it
black robes. They \','ere all stand- from Tony; his mother had brought
ing in the dry, clear night air it the day before. Giorgiana and
warmed only by their singing. In Giuseppe had wrapped their presfront were about twelve children ent for her; a navy-blue coat with
holding small bells which sparkled a fur-trimmed hood.
clear tones in accompaniment to
Then Giorgiana came to her and
the carols when they were rung. handed her an envelope saying, in
The notes rang firmly and echoed English, "This is for you."
from the apartment buildings opThe littl<' girl opened it and took
posite the church.
out a card written in a childish
The two crPpt in front of the hand. She read: "To Nina, a girl
crowd nearer the choirs. As a we all love very much. Merry
middle-aged woman dressed also Christmas in New York. From
in a robe heard the two strong your classmates." Nina patted it,
\"Oices, she took Tony and put him put it on a table, then looked at
at one end of the bell-ringers and her father and mother, who were
Nina at the other end. Every- crying a little. She kissed them
one was smiling as they sang and without saying anything and went
suddenly there was a slight signal into her little room.
from a man standin; at the> church
She knelt before the crucifix at
entrance. All at once the tree the head of her bed, lit the candle
lights on the avenue were lit on the table and said: "Thank you,
s imultaneously.
Nina began to God, thank you for t oday, for the
cry, and Tony came to her and presents, for the people. Now I
put a protecting arm around her know why we came to America,
and said: "Let's go b'.lck."
and I am so happy." Then she unNina nodded, still crying and, as dressed and went to sleep.

A thletic Board
Dissolves Club
The Outin~~ Club was dissolved
this month by the Athletic board
lwcause of the club's limited powers and its inability to carry out
functions satisfac(orily.
The Outing Club will be replaced
by a council in charge of outing
activities, with a head elected by
the AA board. This head will
SC't·ve as a member of the board.
The AA executive committee
dr<'W up a proposed amendment to
t hr by-laws of the AA cons ti tut ion for a head of outing activities.
This amendment was postc>d on the
AA bulletin board for a week anrl
\\ w; t lwn vot t•d upon and pass!'d
hy tlw c•ntire board.
'l'h<' hy-laws required correct ions. including c>IC'ction procedut·<'
for thr head of outing activities
and activity financ<>s. The duties
of the hrad, as quoted from the
p1'0poserl nml'mlment, are as follows:
The duties of llw H('(ld of
Outing Activitie.~ .~/111/l ur' 1 espon.~ible for a,.,-a,1gi11g .\lu'l1
ere11/s 11~ sailillf/, ski lrif)s,
hiking wul pic111r·s. She ))!fl.I/
choose as.~i-~lm1fs lo llr/71 7Jlw1
mul organi~e l/1r variou.~ ac-

tivities.
Gretchen Ar·ono\\itz is the head
of outing aetivitic>s for th<' rema indc>r· of the year.
0- - - -

POLITICA L RA MBLIN GS
(Continued from page 2)
Fr;incc in tlwir tJ<'C'd for oil and
although England and
France
haV<' \\ ithdrawn their !!'Oops from
Eg;,pt, this confcn'nCC' rc•p1C'sents
the most important in the career
of Secrc>tary Dulles, for the ministC'rs face the task of developing
plans for military order and developing a unified front of the fl"<'e
\VcstNn nations.

YOUR NAME ENG RAVED
IN COLOR
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For Prompt Postpaid Service
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Sizes vary:

CHOIR CONCERT
(Continued from page 1)
overall delicacy, and there is
sensed a characteristic lwninous
quality in the music and a prevailing spiritual beauty.
Britten composed his Ceremony
of Carols returning to England on
a Swedish cargo boat in the winter of 1942 after spending three
years in America. Britten's musical settings breathe a certain
medieval quality. He presents his
cycle of carols in a liturgical
framework : his Procession and
Recession suggest a youthful choir
moving up the church aisle as they
sing an unaccompanied plainchant
pmclaiming the birth of the Savior.
The first carol Wolcum displays the joyousness of th<' middle ages. In the four carols which
follow, various moods are portrayed. Simple fait h and mystery
thC'n give way to lively rejoicing
in This little Babe.
In freezing winter night leaves
one, on a cold and statTy night,
chilled to the marrow. Then one
is thawC'cl out by the> warmth of
a Spring Carol. FinaJly, humor· is
completely restored by the animated Deo graciw1. The cycle is complC'tecl by a repetition of th<' plainchant.
The final sC'IC'ction ofTPrc>d by th<'
ehoir will be sections of the Mttss
in C Mi1101 by Mozart. Thos<' selections offl'red will be the ones
actually complC'!Pcl by Mozart in
this unfinished Mass. Th<' texts
chosen present portions of the
liturgy in keeping with the Nativity. Mozart wrote th is mass for
his O\\n marriage and it is claimed
by many as his finest church composition. Even in its incomplete
form, the work is tremendous.
With superb imitation in the voices
and a dramatic intensity that is
maintained throughout, the final
movement makes a powerful impression. It concludes the incomplete form of the mass and the
choir's annual carol concert.
(News is grateful to Mr. Carl A.
Garabedian for the previous information.)

l "x3" to l"x-+"

Th!' Spunish Cl11h Christmas
party is tonight al 8: l:i p.m. in
Yellow 1':1 1lor. Instead or prl'SPnt ing a pla} as orig inally plannNI,
classes 211 and :m1 will d!'liver a
Bible' tC'ading in Spanish. EvC'ryOnC' is invited to attend the party
and to view the cri b which is set
up in Stanton A.

CORNER FLOWER SHOP
2 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mau.

Cut Aowers---Corsage,
Tel. Man, . 1064 Norton Delivery
Rowen Telegraphed Anywhere
C.11 Collect from WhHton

Wed.-Sat.

" BETV/EEN HEAVEN AND
HELL
Robert Wagner
and

" RUN FOR THE SUN"
Richard Widmark
Sun.-Tues.

"TEENAGE REBEL"
and

" REPRI SAL"

TO O UR MANY FRIENDS
AT W H EATON-

A

Very Merry Christmas

. '

Excellent for Gifts

CLUB CUES

and

marg1e s

Mail $1.00 to

PAMELA PEMBROK E

on the reservoir

85'4 Emmett St., Scheneclo<.iy ·.-. I~. Y.
(Sorrv. No COD"•J

A Most Happy
New Year
Curtis H. Young, Pres.

"Where all frie nds meet

From All of Us

With t heir friends to eat"

A. Chester Barber, Mgr.

To All of You

MERRY CHRISTMAS

MILDRED I BART PAULDIN•

TAU NTON AUTO RENTA L,
INC.

RACCOON C OATS
For men and women, practically new ( just out of mothballs), are coming back
lo college. Warmest coa t, ideal for ski weekends. $35 and up. Anyone interested in buying a coat or acting as my agent on a liberal commission basis, please
wri te me. Hurry up, Christmas is coming. Warren Bradbury, Jr., Butternut Hollow Rd., Greenwich, Conn. Phone G reenwich 8-'4556.

:llie LORD
FOXBORO,
ROUTE 1,
BOSTON

FOX

MASSACHUSETTS
MIDWAY BETWEEN
AND PROVIDENCE
Open Noon
to Midnight

LUNCHEON, DINNER AND COCKTAILS

OYSTER BAR
KINGSWOOD 5361

Woodsie and Jim Nolan
Owner-Managers

